A sampling oscilloscope has been used to display beam pulses of the Berkeley 88 -inch cyclotron. The beam impinges on a water -cooled copper target that is partially enclosed in a water-cooled rf shield. An hydraulic cyli.nder drives the probe radially. Satisfactory signals relative to the noise were achieved with an average beam current of 1 ~· The phase of the beam with respect to the dee rf can be resolved to better than 5 deg. Plans for further development of the probe are discussed .
l. Introduction
The problem of determining sets of trim-coil current for satisfactory I field shapes in the Berkeley 88.,.inch cyclotron is being attacked on two fronts: (a) .. Garren l) and Young 2 ) have described how such current sets can be predicted by manipulating measured effects of individual trim coils.
(b). A probe containing a water-cooled copper target is being developed to display beam pulses on a sampling oscilloscope. We will observe the phase of the beam pulses as a function of radius and modify the predicted trim-coil currents to obtain an optimum function 'of phase v,s radius. 
Probe
The phase probe is designed to move rapidly over a wide range of radii. A metal bellows is used for the moving vacuum seal to assure reliable leak-free operation. . .
. . It is supported on its copper cooling-water tubes in an insulating disk that serves as the vacuum seal. A transition from copper tubing to polyethylene tubing is made just beyond the vcicuum seaL The center conductor of ·a flexible coaxial cable is connected to one 6f the short copper tubes; the braid is connected to the metal probe body.
Phase Relations
As the probe is moved to stop the beam at different radii the phase of the trigger signal remains constant. The relative pha'ses of the beam pulses at different radii can thus be determined. The dual-channel ostilloscope inspires confidence by displaying the trigger wave form simultaneously with the tar get voltage.
If a small piece of metal is clipped to the target (to increase its capacitance to t~e dee) and the probe is muved near the dee·, a few millivolts of rf will be induced on the target. This rf signal can be-used to establish the phase difference (at the oscilloscope) between the trigger' rf signal and the dee voltage.
Adjusting the trigger -circuit con.trols on the sampling oscilloscope shifts the phase of the target signal trace. The triggering phase also shifts with time. However, when the trigger signal is displayed on the second are possible and will permit much lower average beam power. A plan for interrupting the beam follows.
Generation of short trains of beam pulses. We have observed~hat the cyclotron takes a second or two to 11 settle down" after the arc power supply is turned on. Because the dee rf circuit has a high Q, much higher than the steady-state power is required to modulate it at a high repetition rate. Here 
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